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About Private Healthcare Australia 
Private Healthcare Australia (PHA) is the Australian private health insurance industry’s peak 
representa�ve body. We have over 20 registered health funds throughout Australia as members and 
collec�vely represent 98% of people covered by private health insurance. PHA member funds 
provide healthcare benefits for more than 14 million Australians. 

 

Response 
PHA supports the government’s commitment to  measuring what maters to improve the lives of all 
Australians. We look forward to assis�ng government with this process. PHA and our member health 
funds invest heavily in research to understand what maters to our 14.5 million members, and those 
who are not currently members. These families represent a broad cross sec�on of the community, in 
every state and territory, every suburb and every town. Some of these families struggle with 
significant health challenges, while many others are living their lives without immediate health 
challenges, with health insurance in case things change.  

Good value health care helps all these families, suppor�ng them to reach their goals and aspira�ons - 
including ensuring they can con�nue to afford private health insurance and keep the industry 
sustainable. Tradi�onal economic measures of health are not valued by Australians, and PHA 
commends the Albanese Government for recognising the need to address this and provide services 
that are valued by the community. 

PHA and our member funds provide strong data analysis, sound policy advice and experience across 
the industry that can help governments formulate indicators and help measure what maters. 

Why measuring what maters is important for health care 
Our health financing system was designed in the 20th century, yet we are dealing with 21st century 
problems. Demand for healthcare is growing at an unsustainable rate, driven by the dual burdens of 
a rapidly ageing popula�on and the growing prevalence of chronic disease. This unsustainable 
growth is placing pressure on access and costs for both pa�ents bearing out-of-pocket costs and 
taxpayers. Outside of what is currently measured, the burden of treatment on consumers is 
increasing.  

The Economist in April this year outlined a disturbing global trend.  All around the world 
governments are pouring more and more money into health services, as produc�vity plummets. At 
the same �me, consumer sa�sfac�on is falling. Our health system is increasingly failing to provide 
value for money and failing to provide public value to consumers,  

Throwing more money at a system to keep doing the same thing will only reinforce the exis�ng 
botlenecks and create infla�onary pressures with no guarantee more people will benefit.  We have 
to do things differently. 
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The policy themes 
PHA supports the broad themes iden�fied in the ini�al consulta�on, but we recommend that the 
government consider rewording the first two in the sec�on on health as listed below: 

• A society in which people are in good physical health. 
• A society in which people are in good mental health.   

Separate objec�ves of good mental and good physical health are not the best way to address the 
intent.  

First, good health is not possible for many people, so requiring “good health” may be seen as 
exclusionary. Many consumer advocates speak of “best possible” health to address this concern.  

Second, it would be more appropriate to combine these as one objec�ve covering “mental and 
physical health.” The comorbidi�es are very significant, and PHA does not see a strong reason to 
separate the two. Indeed, it is o�en counterproduc�ve to treat only one disease when it is likely to 
result in another – the overall intent of measuring what maters suggests that trea�ng health 
holis�cally would be a preferred op�on.  

Third, good health is only a useful objec�ve if it allows you to beter achieve goals. Health should be 
seen as a tool for life, rather than an objec�ve in itself. Millions of Australians live with chronic health 
condi�ons, and reaching an objec�ve of good health would compromise their lives in other ways.  

When the government gets to the indicators, PHA will argue that low value health care must be 
eliminated. Low value care is where the burden of treatment is higher than the burden of disease. 
Burden of treatment includes not only the cost of interven�on, but also the burdens of 
understanding the condi�on, juggling, monitoring and adjus�ng treatments, efforts to engage with 
others for support as well as financial and �me burdens on the individual1 (for example, taking �me 
off work or interrup�ons to community engagement, study or caring du�es).  

As an illustra�on, the Disability Support Pension could be renamed the Chronic Disease Support 
Pension - more than half those receiving the DSP have chronic health condi�ons as their primary 
diagnosis. Many Australians living with chronic health condi�ons need to spend so much �me 
managing their health condi�on that they are unable to work, care for others, or otherwise 
par�cipate in the community. O�en the objec�ve of improving their health is actually stopping them 
achieve what they want from their lives.  

What are we measuring currently?  
Currently, health measurement is dominated by provider interests, with poli�cised measures. 
Examples include bulk billing sta�s�cs, the number of people on a wai�ng list, and na�onal- and 
state-wide data that bear litle rela�on to consumer experiences.  

For example, bulk billing sta�s�cs have been widely used and manipulated in recent years. The 
headline figures do not match people’s experiences. Beter measures are available, including the 
propor�on of pa�ents bulk billed rather than consulta�ons, and measuring actual out of pocket 

 
1 Sheehan et al 2019, at https://bmcgeriatr.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12877-019-1222-
z#:~:text=Treatment%20burden%20refers%20to%20the,diet%20and%20exercise%20%5B3%5D.  

https://bmcgeriatr.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12877-019-1222-z#:%7E:text=Treatment%20burden%20refers%20to%20the,diet%20and%20exercise%20%5B3%5D
https://bmcgeriatr.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12877-019-1222-z#:%7E:text=Treatment%20burden%20refers%20to%20the,diet%20and%20exercise%20%5B3%5D
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costs. Asking consumers their experiences may also uncover billing prac�ces that are not reported to 
the Australian Government.  

Health indicators are difficult to measure as people are different – the same interven�on may have 
significantly different results for different people. However, while standardised measures help 
standard people – they generally discriminate against the most vulnerable in the community.  

What should we be measuring?  
Measuring wellness should include greater measuring of outcomes from treatment, not just 
pathological outcomes, but func�on outcomes. A simple ques�on to ask is if the treatment made 
things beter or not.  

Introducing measurements of burden of treatment is vital. Up un�l very recently, convenience has 
never been a feature of our health system, but advances in technology and rapidly evolving 
consumer expecta�ons are changing this. We can do much beter ensuring that consumers can 
receive the same quality care with lower burden of treatment. Proxy measures could include 
reducing length of stay in hospital, more treatment conducted in the home or in the community, and 
�me wai�ng for a general prac�ce appointment.  

The measurement of health interven�ons should be linked to the other policy themes, including 
accessing care, inclusion, and the ability to work. This would help shi� the provider-driven health 
system from one measuring ac�vity by clinical staff and ins�tu�ons, to a system measuring what 
maters for everyday Australians.  
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